
MPs voted on Tuesday
(Dec.1)  to approve Covid-
19 regulations that imple-
ment three tiers of

restrictions in England from Dec. 2
by 291 votes to 78, a majority of 21.
Alarmed at the impact on an already
severely weakened economy (the Of-
fice for Budget Responsiblity pre-
dicted GDP will contract by 11.3 per
cent this year – the largest
contraction for 300 years) 56 Tory
parliamentarians voted against the
new toughened tiered system, which
will see over 55 million people in the
country placed into the top two
strictest tiers. About 32 million peo-
ple - covering 57.3 per cent of Eng-
land - will fall into tier two. In tier

two, people are not allowed to mix
with anyone outside their household
or support bubble indoors, although
they can socialise in groups of up to
six outdoors. But 23.3 million people,
41.5 per cent of the population, are
going to be placed in tier three, the
highest level of restrictions. 
And in tier three, people must not mix
with anyone outside their household
or support bubble indoors, or at most
outdoor venues. Only the Isle of
Wight, Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly
have been designated for tier one. The
rebels refused to back what they de-
scribed as “stupid rules”, The Times
reported, saying the government had
failed to make the case that the new
system would be less damaging than

the alternative. The vote passed in part
thanks to the opposition abstaining,
with only 16 left wing Labour MPs
voting against the Government. 
It was the largest rebellion Johnson
has faced since he became prime
minister.  The government will re-
view the status of each region on
December 16. 
Till then social unrest is expected.
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Protesters rally
against police 
security bill

Top nuclear scien-
tist assassinated
Iran’s top nuclear scientist,
Mohsen Fakhrizadeh, was shot and
killed in an ambush on Friday as he
was traveling in a vehicle in north-
ern Iran, Iranian state media re-
ported. His killing risks fueling
hostilities in the Middle East.

Tens of thousands of people rallied
against a proposed security law in
more than 70 French cities on Satur-
day. Article 24 of the proposed legis-
lation makes it a criminal offence to
publish images of on-duty police of-
ficers with the intent of harming their
"physical or psychological integrity".
"This bill aims to undermine the free-
dom of the press, the freedom to in-
form and be informed, the freedom of
expression," protest organisers were
quoted as saying by the AFP news
agency. Cars were set alight and the
Central Bank of France building was
hit with a fire missile in Paris.

Many MPs have
questioned the 
basis for the tier 
decisions and raised
fears about the 
economic impact.

TOUGHER 
RESTRICTIONS
PASS IN UK
PARLIAMENT

Johnson Suffers 
Big Rebellion Over Covid-19 Tier System

UK: Official forecasts see the economy shrinking by 11.3% this year

This Week’s Matter



Nasdaq has been selected as a North
American index component of the
Dow Jones Sustainability Index
(DJSI), one of the most prestigious
environmental, social, and gover-
nance (ESG) ranking efforts, for the
fifth consecutive year. Nasdaq
maintains its industry leadership as
the only stock exchange operator se-

lected for inclusion in the North
America index, and was among
eight diversified financial services
companies selected from the region
this year. This recognition under-
scores Nasdaq’s commitment to-
ward building a more sustainable
tomorrow by providing technology
and solutions.
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Deutsche Boerse announced on
Tuesday (Nov 24) the blue-chip
stock market index Deutscher Ak-
tienindex (DAX) would be ex-
panded from the current 30 to 40
constituents, starting fromSeptem-
ber 2021, with tougher member-
ship criteria. The Frankfurt Stock
Exchange operator stated con-

stituents would be selected "by
market capitalization only from the
September 2021 review onward,"
while "the exchange turnover will
no longer be part of the ranking
process. Instead, constituents will
need to fulfill requirements in
terms of minimum turnover." The
expansion diversifies the index.

DAX to Expand to 40 Members

GERMANY  Frankfurt ( DEUTSHE BOERSE )

2.22 %

TSXCOMP

See at a glance the weekly performance of main indices of world
stock markets. All figures refer to the performance during Nov. 23-
27, 2020 (weekly % change). World Markets undertakes all reason-
able efforts to ensure the data included in this section was correct
at the time of publication. 
For corrections send an email at:     editorial@investopress.com
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GDP

MORTGAGE

STOCKS

INVESTMENT

US GDP soared at an annual-
ized rate of 33.1% in Q3 2020
marking the largest GDP
growth in the country's history,
the US Bureau of Economic
Analysis revealed in its second
preliminary report on Thursday.

The Nov. 12-24 Reuters poll of
over 35 equity strategists pre-
dicted India's BSE Sensex index,
would set new all-time peaks in
the next year. It was forecast to
rise about 3% from Tuesday’s
high to 45,750 by mid-2021.

Mortgage loans in Brazil
reached 13.9 billion reais
($2.58 billion) in October, up
84% over the same period in
2019, reaching a new record,
mortgage lender association
Abecip reported on Tuesday.

GREENfrom the Editor VIEW

ASSET MNGMT

SILVER

RETAIL

DXY

JPMorgan Chase & Co has
agreed to pay $250 million for
risk management and other con-
trol failings in its asset and wealth
management business, the U.S.
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency (OCC) said on Tuesday.

Polish retail sales dropped 2.3%
y-o-y in constant prices in Octo-
ber after growing 2.5% y-o-y the
preceding month, according to
the statistics office GUS. The fall
comes amid  restrictions limiting
people’s mobility and weakening
customer confidence.

The dollar index (DXY) hit
an almost three-month low
on Friday after strong eco-
nomic data from China
pushed investors toward
riskier currencies. The
greenback has fallen more
than 2% so far this month.

The price of silver extended
losses to drop 4% on Friday,
trading around $22.5 an
ounce  and was on track for a
near 7% plunge on the
week, the third consecutive
weekly decline.

RED

conomists slash growth fore-
casts and a range of banks and
institutions offer their worst-
case scenarios for 2020, a year

the big powers of the financial world
are already exhausted from a decade
fighting anemic growth since the
global financial crisis. Meanwhile, the
new buzz word is the "Great Reset." 
Apparently leaders just keep talking

about it. On Oct 23, TIME
magazine dedicated an en-
tire issue to this.  But what
is the Great Reset? 
According to the World
Economic Forum, its chief
sponsor, “There is an urgent
need for global stakeholders
to cooperate in simultane-

ously managing the direct conse-
quences of the COVID-19 crisis. 
To improve the state of the world, the
World  Economic Forum is starting
The Great Reset initiative.”
However, the Great Reset agenda was
already in place long before the coro-
navirus.  
In order to bring about the Great
Reset, it will require trust in the tech-
nology, and to be more specific,  in
“crisis-relevant tech,” which in-
cludes developing digital health
passports and contact tracing, under
a new form of internet governance.
Speaking in Davos, Switzerland over
the past few years, renowned 
Israeli historian, philosopher and au-
thor of best-selling books Yuval
Harari has stated that “organisms are
algorithms” and that “new technolo-
gies will soon give some corpora-
tions and governments the ability to
hack human beings.”
If this power falls into the hands of
those who want to pursue their own
interests and not social good “the re-
sult will be the worst totalitarian
regime in human history.”

E

Kyriaki
Balkoudi 

Editor

Ben Trollip
MJW Principal

Some thoughts
on the 
“Great Reset”

P.3
Brent crude booked a 7.2% increase
for the week, WTI booked an 8%
gain for the week, their fourth con-
secutive weekly gain supported by
a possible delay in OPEC+’s
planned production increase in Jan-
uary. Gold lost 4.5% on the week,
the biggest weekly decline since
late-September.

Oil books gains, 
gold loses

Brent crude rose 0.8% to $48.2 a barrel on Friday, WTI went down 0.4% to $45.5 and 
gold dropped 1.3% to $1,787 an ounce remaining close to levels not seen since earlyJuly.

27/11/2020 27/11/2020 27/11/ 2020
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In Romania 46% of investors
cancelled, decreased or paused
investments, while 51% did
no changes or increase in their
investment plans, according to
the EY Attractiveness Survey
Romania.

LY       

he return outlook dims as
lights stay low on interest
rates, according to a new

Melville Jessup Weaver (MJW)
analysis. 
Expected medium-term returns
from diversified portfolios have
more than halved compared to the
previous five years, the New-
Zealand based consultancy firm
said in a client note published last
week.  Current projected five-to-
seven-year returns on idealised
risk-weighted portfolios range
from 2 per cent for conservative
funds to just 4.5 per cent for
growth strategies. 
“The gap between what investors
have received over the last five
years and what we expect for the
next five years is stark: the differ-
ence for a balanced fund investor
is 4.7 percentage points per
annum,” the MJW study says. 
“While we may be proved wrong
and future returns turn out not to
be as weak as we fear, it seems
unlikely that returns will be
nearly as strong as what has been
received recently,” the analysis
says. 
“At the very least, investors need
to communicate the potential for
lower returns in the future to their
stakeholders. Investors have dif-
ficult decisions ahead.”

T

Investors have
difficult deci-
sions ahead
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TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

CHART of the WEEK

Higher as optimism grows
African stock markets traded
mostly higher on Monday.
Botswana’s DCI rose 0.07%
while Dar Es Salaam’s ASI
gained 0.24%. Egypt’s EGX30
added 0.25%. 
Johannesburg’s ASI grew
0.94%. Casablanca’s MASI
climbed 0.21%. Malawi’s ASI
ticked down 0.04%. Nigeria’s
ASI fell 0.04%. Nairobi’s ASI
ticked up 0.02%. Namibia’s
Overall Index increased by
1.16%. 
In Mauritius, the ASI moved up
0.93% while Tunisia’s TUNIN-
DEX rose 0.07%. Uganda’s ASI
fell 0.26% and Zimbabwe’s ASI
plunged 2.20%. Equities in the
region closed on an upbeat note
on Tuesday. Botswana’s DCI
rose 0.06% while Dar Es
Salaam’s ASI gained 0.30%.
Egypt’s EGX30 added 1.03%.
South Africa Top 40 closed up
1.09%. 
Casablanca’s MASI climbed
0.87%. Malawi’s ASI advanced
0.03%. Nigeria’s ASI grew
0.64%. Nairobi’s ASI was off
0.54%. Namibia’s Overall Index
skyrocketed 14.57%. In Mauri-
tius, the ASI moved up 0.43%
while Tunisia’s TUNINDEX
rose 0.13%. Uganda’s ASI was

higher by 0.46% and Zim-
babwe’s ASI declined 1.71%.
Stocks extended their gains on
Wednesday.  
Egypt’s EGX30 closed up
0.65%. South Africa
Top 40 fell 0.20%. Casablanca’s
MASI climbed 0.79%. Nigeria’s
ASI grew 1.25%. Nairobi’s ASI
was up 0.66%. Namibia’s Over-
all Index rose 0.77%. Tunisia’s
TUNINDEX added 0.74%.
Thursday was a day of mixed re-
sults. Botswana’s DCI ticked up
0.04% while Dar Es Salaam’s
ASI gained 0.07%.Egypt’s
EGX30 dropped 0.79%.
Ghana’s CI lost 0.68%.Johan-
nesburg’s ASI advanced 0.31%.
Lusaka’s ASI was lower by
1.33%. 
Casablanca’s MASI was down
0.66%. Nigeria’s ASI grew
0.10%. Nairobi’s ASI was up
0.03%. Namibia’s Overall Index
weakened 0.25%. Rwanda’s
ASI ticked down 0.01%. 
In Mauritius, the ASI rose
0.02%. Tunisia’s TUNINDEX
depreciated by 0.46%. Uganda’s
ASI was higher by 0.09% and
Zimbabwe’s ASI was off 0.52%.
African stock markets headed
into the weekend mixed.

Nigeria c-bank retains
MPR at 11.5%
The Central Bank of Nigeria left its
monetary policy rate unchanged at
11.5% during its November meet-
ing. Other parameters such as Cash
Reserve Ratio (CRR), Liquidity
ratio, and asymmetric corridor also
remained unchanged. The decision
reflected the priority to further stim-
ulate a contracting economy despite
quickening inflation, which has re-
mained above the Bank’s target
range for over five years now.
Policymakers noted that the eco-
nomic contraction had bottomed out
in Q3 2020 since it moderated sig-
nificantly from -6.1% recorded in
Q2 2020 to -3.62%.

Fitch revises 
Tunisia's Outlook
Fitch Ratings has revised Tunisia's
Outlook to Negative from Stable and
affirmed the Long-Term Foreign-Cur-
rency Issuer Default Rating (IDR) at
'B'.The Negative Outlook reflects a
worsening of fiscal liquidity risks from
a sharp deterioration in public finances
and the broad macroeconomic envi-
ronment caused  by the coronavirus
pandemic shock, the agency said. “We
expect Tunisia to cover its funding
needs over 2020-2022 mostly through
official creditors support and domestic
market issuance and, in 2020, central
bank financing” Fitch added.

Kenya's banks cut 
digital lending
Banks cut mobile phone loans to
customers in the wake of a rise in
non-payment following the six-
month freeze on listing defaulters
with credit reference bureaus
(CRBs), according to Business
Daily Africa. KCB Group, Equity,
and NCBA all reported that they had
slowed down digital loans to avoid
higher defaults in the wake of listing
freeze that lasted between April 1
and end of September. The lenders
say listing relief that was offered by
Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) re-
duced the motivation of customers
to repay the loans, which are mostly
taken for consumption.

AFRICA.4.P

● We

● Ghana Interest Rate
The Monetary Policy Committee
(MPC) of the Bank of Ghana
(BoG) kept its monetary policy
rate at an eight-year low of 14.5%
on Monday (Nov.23). The deci-
sion, according to the central bank
is attributed to growth indicators
improving and reserve buffers re-
maining strong. Meantime, infla-
tion eased for the third consecutive
month to 10.1% in October.

Source:BANK of GHANA

Nov. 2020

14.5 % 

▪KBC to buy
two banks

airobi-based KBC Group
has signed a deal with Lon-

don-listed financial services firm
Atlas Mara Limited to buy stakes
in its banking units in Rwanda
and Tanzania. Under the proposed
deal, Kenya’s biggest lender by
assets, will the acquire a 62.06 per
cent stake in Banque Populaire
du Rwanda Plc and a 100 per cent
stake in African Banking Corpo-
ration Tanzania.Once imple-
mented, the combined bank is
expected to double its market
share resulting in a robust balance
sheet and capital structure that
will support growth in the post
covid-19 macroeconomic recov-
ery period thus ensuring the
banks’ customers benefit from
being a part of

one of the
biggest Bank-
ing groups in
East Africa.
The transac-
tion is subject
to the fulfill-
ment of vari-
ous conditions
p r e c e d e n t

amongst which, include regula-
tory approvals by the National
Bank of Rwanda, the local and re-
gional competition commission
authorities and all relevant enti-
ties.KCB Group Plc is East
Africa’s largest commercial Bank
that was established in 1896 in
Kenya. Over the years, the Bank
has grown and spread its wings
into Tanzania, South Sudan,
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and
Ethiopia (Rep).
(Picture: Joshua Oigara KBC
Group CEO)

AFRICAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

FINANCIALS

N

MSCI
▶ South Africa 0.97 %

▶ EFM Africa EX SA 0.25 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

International Relations
-Members of the Libyan House of
Representatives will hold a consul-
tation session on Monday (Nov.
24) in Tangier, in northern Mo-
rocco, the Moroccan Ministry of
Foreign Affairs announced. This
session, which is being held at the
invitation of the Moroccan parlia-
ment, aims to unify the legislative
body of Libya.
-Egyptian President Abdel Fattah
el-Sisi met with the President of
South Sudan, Salva Kiir Mayardit
on Saturday (Nov. 28). It was the
first visit to South Sudan by an
Egyptian President

Armed Conflicts
-Ethiopia’s announcement that it
has completed its military offen-
sive in the Tigray region “does not
mean the conflict is finished,”Fil-
ippo Grandi, the U.N. refugee
chief said Sunday (Nov. 29).  The
conflict began earlier this month in
the Tigray Region of Ethiopia, be-
tween Tigray Region special forces
led by the Tigray People's Libera-
tion Front (TPLF), and the
Ethiopian National Defense Force
(ENDF) in alliance with Amhara
Region special forces.

Disasters
A major search and rescue opera-
tion is underway following a col-
lapse at a gold mine in Bindura,
Zimbabwe. Around 30 miners re-
main unaccounted for since the
collapse, while six men have
emerged alive from the mine, The
Guardian reported on Saturday
(Nov. 28).

NEWS TO WATCH
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AUTHOR’S BIO

aving spent much of his career as
an investigative business reporter
and a writer of spy thrillers,
Berenson now leads the charge on

pulling back the curtain and shining a
light on the daily avalanche of conflicting
coronavirus data. 
Skeptical of ongoing lockdowns as an ef-
fective way to manage the  pandemic,  he
is concerned about the
impact of  quarantines on our freedoms,
human rights, physical and mental health,
and economy. 
In his latest best-selling series “Unre-
ported Truths About COVID-19 and
Lockdowns,” he criticizes decisions by
politicians to shut down the economy, as
well as the media coverage of those
moves, arguing that the mainstream media
is overstating the threat from the virus.
Unreported Truths Part 1 focuses on how
many people are dying from COVID-19.
Berenson is against counting cases, be-

cause many of the “cases” we count, are people
who are not even sick. He compared it to the flu
saying, “if you have the flu, that means you have
a cough, a headache, you were sick. 
It is not saying you were infected with some sort
of infectious virus.” Health officials are incor-
rectly using coronavirus "cases" to justify their
government ordered lockdowns. The
book was taken down by Amazon in June 2020.
“THEY CENSORED IT!” Berenson claimed in
a tweet. The e-commerce giant later reversed its
decision.  Unreported Truths Part 2 was released
in August with no apparent issue with Amazon.
The book discusses an equally important but
even more complex topic: the history of lock-
downs. 
Drawing on primary sources from all over the
world – including state and national-level gov-
ernment data, Centers for Disease Control re-

ports, and papers in prominent scientific
journals  Berenson argues the COVID-19
lockdowns are unjustified and actually did-
n’t really do anything to slow the spread. 
Unreported Truths Part 3 was released on
Tuesday (Nov. 25) and questions the effec-
tiveness of masks.  “CENSORED AGAIN.
After being published. And I told the
@amazon KDP team I was putting out an-
other booklet so their automated review
wouldn't do this. Here we go again,” Bren-
son tweeted Tuesday (Nov. 25) night. 
Around four hours later, Berenson tweeted
to say that Amazon had “backed down”,
sharing a congratulatory email from the
platform. If you have been wondering
whether lockdowns made any difference the
books will give you the truthful, accurate
and well-sourced information you need to
make up your own mind.

Unreported Truths About Covid-19
Skepticism of how governments are handling the crisis

BOOK to READ

H
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Alex Berenson

Born in New York in 1973 Berenson
graduated from Yale University in 1994
with bachelor's degrees in history and
economics. Following graduation, he
began working as a reporter at the Den-
ver Post. Berenson has also worked at fi-
nancial news website TheStreet.com as
well as The New York Times. He is the
author of several thriller novels and a
book on corporate financial filings. He e
has covered topics ranging from the oc-
cupation of Iraq to the flooding of New
Orleans to the financial crimes of Bernie
Madoff. Berenson lives in Garrison, N.Y.
with his wife, Dr. Jacqueline Berenson,
their children, and two dogs.
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CANADA: The S&P/TSX
Composite returned 2.22% this
week and climbed back into pos-
itive territory on a year-to-date
basis, thanks mainly to the en-
ergy sector.  Oil prices were
buoyed  by a report by the US
Energy Information Administra-
tion showing an unexpectedly
large drop in U.S. crude supplies.
Health care,  technology and fi-
nancials sectors were also
strong. Crude oil prices have
firmed to the upside in the last
few weeks in the anticipation
that the global activities might be
back to normal. The materials
sector was lower, as precious
metals companies fell along with
gold prices.

US: In a short Thanksgiving
week, the Dow Jones crossed the
30,000 mark for the first time,
and was on-track to have the best
monthly gain since January
1987. The Dow rose 454.97
points, or 1.5 percent, to close at
30,046.24 on Tuesday. Tuesday’s
rally also pushed the S&P 500
above its record high set on No-
vember 16. Economic data this
week was mixed. Some purchas-
ing managers’ indices suggested

activity was increasing at the
fastest pace since 2015. The
Conference Board’s measure of
consumer confidence fell more
than expected. Unemployment
benefit claims rose unexpectedly
to 778,000, their highest level in
five weeks.

LATAM: Mexico's IPC returned
-0.55%. In its latest quarterly re-
port, Banxico predicted a return
to economic growth in 2021 after
an expected 9% contraction in
2020. The central bank of Mex-
ico, forecast that economic
growth could actually end up be-
tween 0.6% to 5.3% in 2021. In
a separate report, data released
on Thursday by INEGI showed
that the Mexican economy grew
12.1% on quarter in the three
months to September 2020. It
was the sharpest growth rate
since series began. However, the
economy still remains below
pre-pandemic levels. In Brazil,
the Bovespa returned 4.27% this
week. Investors poured money
into local stocks and bonds with
net inflows of $5.3 billion into
domestic markets in October, the
highest since January 2019, ac-
cording to central bank data.

TOPICS IN BRIEF

US consumer 
confidence declines
The University of Michigan's con-
sumer sentiment for the US was re-
vised lower to 76.9 in November of
2020 from a preliminary of 77 and
below 81.8 in October. It is the low-
est reading since August. The index
plunged 20.6% on an annual basis.
"The November data were less op-
timistic than last month due to the
resurgence in covid infectionsand
deaths as well as partisan shifts due
to the outcome of the presidential
election... In the months ahead, if in-
fections and deaths rise as antici-
pated, further declines in optimism
are likely," the report noted.

Panama outlines 
bond program
Panama on Wednesday filed with the
US Securities and Exchange Com-
mission an $8 billion shelf registra-
tion for debt securities and warrants.
"Panama will use the net proceeds
from the sale of the securities for the
general governmental purposes of
Panama, including the refinancing of
domestic and external indebtedness
of Panama and for other budgetary
purposes," the Central American na-
tion said in the securities filing.
Panama's national government debt
reached $36.1 bn in September 2020,
compared with $33.6 bn in the pre-
vious month.

Venezuela on tax hard-
currency transactions
Delcy Rodriguez, Venezuela's vice
president and finance minister, said
on Wednesday that the country will
tax hard-currency transactions be-
tween clients of the same bank.
“Foreign currency transactions
within (a financial) entity will pay a
transaction tax” she tweeted. “For
this purpose, the respective law will
be reformed.”  Rodriguez added that
the tax would be set at a rate higher
than the existing tax on large-vol-
ume operations in bolivars, without
providing further details.The gov-
ernment will also allow more busi-
nesses to become involved in
currency exchange.

6.P

●US GDP grows
The US economy expanded by an
annualized 33.1% in Q3 2020, in
line with the advance estimate. It is
the biggest expansion ever, follow-
ing a record 31.4% plunge in Q2,
the deepest since the government
started keeping records in 1947,
the Commerce Department re-
ported on Wednesday.

MSCI
▶ North America 2.51 %
▶ EM Latin America 3.52 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: US COMMERCE DEPT.

Q3 2020

33.1 %
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CHART of the WEEK

Benchmarks back on track
reaching new records

AMERICAS BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ Intermedica ac-
quires hospitals

he NotreDame Group Inter-
médica (GNDI), a Brazil-

based group of companies
specialized in the healthcare indus-
try, said its subsidiary Clinipam
agreed to acquire the hospital
group Hospital do Coração in the
southern state of Paraná for
BRL170 million ($31.9 million).
Clinipam will pay cash for the
company, minus debt and "a por-
tion retained for contingencies," In-
termédica said in a securities filing
on Tuesday. Hospital do Coração
recorded BRL135 million in net
revenue in 2019, according to In-
termédica.  Founded in 1968, Notre
Dame hasoffices in Sao Paulo, Rio
de Janeiro, Jundai, Campinas,
Sorocaba and Baixada Santista and
through its subsidiaries offers dif-

ferent med-
ical services
in Brazil.
The Com-
pany owns
more than
15 hospitals,
more than20
emergency
rooms, more
than 10 units

of preventive medicine and more
than 65 clinical centers.  It employs
about 9,000 employees and has
more than 3.2 million members
and 5,000 corporate customers. In
2014, one of the largest privately
held companies, the US group Bain
Capital, assumed control of GNDI,
providing further investment, inno-
vation, technology and quality of
services.

(Picture: Irlau Machado Filho CEO
GNDI)
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NEWS TO WATCH

MARKETS REVIEW

International Relations
-The United States unilaterally
blacklisted Libya’s Kaniyat militia
and its leader on Wednesday after
Russia last week prevented a U.N.
Security Council committee from
imposing sanctions over human
rights abuses by the group.

Politics & Elections
-Speaking to reporters on the
Thanksgiving holiday, US Presi-
dent Donald Trump said if Joe
Biden was certified the election
winner by the electoral college, he
would depart the White House on
Jan. 20. “If they do, they’ve made
a mistake”  he added.
-Voters went to the polls on Sun-
day to the polls in municipal elec-
tions that are held in Brazilian
cities such as Rio de Janeiro, Fort-
aleza, and São Paulo.
-On December 6, Venezuela is
holding parliamentary elections.
Who will they elect? 277 deputies,
111 more than in the previous par-
liament.

Law & Crime
-The United States Supreme Court
temporarily blocked restrictions
imposed by Governor Andrew
Cuomo on religious sites, with
Amy Coney Barrett being the de-
ciding vote, Newsweek reported
on Wednesday.
-Hawaii congresswoman Tulsi
Gabbard renewed her bid for Pres-
ident Trump to pardon Edward
Snowden and Julian Assange,
tweeting on Friday the two
whistleblowers should be rewarded
for exposing “the deception
and criminality of those in the deep
state.”
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ASIA & PACIFIC

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

All major Asian Pacific 
indices in the green
JAPAN: Japanese equities surged
in the holiday-shortened trading
week. Japan’s stock markets were
closed on Monday for Labor
Thanksgiving Day. The NIKKEI
225 index revisited a 29 and a half
year high. For the year to date, the
benchmark is ahead 12.6%. No-
vember saw strong Japanese equity
inflows from abroad. Over the first
two weeks, net purchases (includ-
ing futures) exceeded JPY 2.3 tril-
lion. Meanwhile, Bloomberg
reported that in the six months
ended September 30, Japanese in-
vestors sold the largest volume of
global stocks and bought the
biggest amount of Japanese govern-
ment bonds (JGBs) since 2013. On
the data front, Japan's exports al-
most recovered to pre-Covid-19
levels in October amid stronger de-
mand from all regions except Eu-
rope. Exports to China climbed
10.2% thanks to demand for semi-
conductor-manufacturing ma-
chines, cars and plastic.

CHINA: Chinese stocks rose for
the week amid solid economic data.
China’s premier Li Keqiang told a
news conference with leaders of six
major international economic and
financial organisations on Tuesday
he expects economic activity in the

country can return to a reasonable
range next year. “China’s economy
this year can achieve positive
growth, and we expect next year
(economic) operations can recover
to a reasonable range,” Reuters
quoted him as saying. “We will
continue to expand opening up” he
added. In other news, China and
Japan signed a new agreement to
restart two-way travel by end No-
vember.

AUSTRALIA: The Australian
market rose to nine-month peak on
Monday, despite the negative cues
from Wall Street Friday. Investors
cheered upbeat Australian manu-
facturing sector data. The ASX 200
closed up 1.3% on Tuesday extend-
ing gains from the previous session.
The benchmark index rose for the
third straight day, reflecting gains
by energy stocks and banks. The
market closed 0.6% higher and just
below where it started 2020. Equi-
ties fell 0.7% on Thursday as the
November cyclical rally cooled off
following weakness in US jobless
claims, personal income and new
home sales. The ASX200 ended
lower amid light Thanksgiving
trade on Friday. The benchmark still
rose 0.9% for the week , its fourth
straight weekly gain.

Asia/Pacific mega
funds lead
The Asia Pacific region heads the
world in the concentration of the
top 100 fiduciary investment organ-
isations, thanks largely to the mega
funds of Japan, China and Singa-
pore, according to a report pub-
lished last week by the Thinking
Ahead Institute (TAI). The top six
Asia Pacific countries account for
33.48 per cent of the top 100’s total
of US$20.1 trillion.  Asia has many
big sovereign wealth funds, such as
the China Investment Corporation,
the world’s largest sovereign wealth
fund, which manages just under
US$1 trillion and Australia’s Future
Fund (under US$100 million).

Nikkei to reach 27,350
in 2021-poll
Equities in Japan will likely see a cor-
rection in the near term, but will rise
next year to their highest levels in three
decades, a Reuters poll of 26 analysts
and fund manager published on
Wednesday showed. The median esti-
mate in the poll which took place on
Nov. 12-23 put the Nikkei index fin-
ishing 2020 at 26,000 and rising to
27,350 at the end of 2021, which
would be its highest level since August
1990. The benchmark is up more than
13.8% this month. Some analysts esti-
mate that stocks will continue to trade
near three-decade highs until the end
of 2021

Oceania world leader
in ESG for property
Australia and New Zealand have
scored the highest in the latest annual
ESG ratings, GRESB (Global Real
Estate Sustainability Benchmark) says
in its global real estate assessment. The
data collector and assessment organi-
sation for property and infrastructure
said Oceania was first (average
GRESB score of 77),  followed by
Asia (72), then Europe (69.5), just
slightly ahead of the Americas (69).
The study covered 1,229 portfolios
and a total of US$4.8 trillion in assets
under management. There were
96,000 assets across 64 countries rep-
resented in the portfolios.

NEWS TO WATCH

International Relations

-China will buy $1.467 billion worth
of thermal coal from Indonesia next
year, the Indonesian Coal Mining As-
sociation (APBI) said on Wednesday.
-Japanese defense policymakers from
the ruling Liberal Democratic Party
expressed on Wednesday their support
for the governmental plan
to build two ships equipped with the
US Aegis missile defense systems
for an estimated cost of 500 billion
yen ($4.8 billion), local media re-
ported.
-Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi
arrived in South Korea for talks on
Wednesday amid talk of a trip to Seoul
by Chinese President Xi Jinping.

Politics & Elections

-Malaysia's PM Muhyiddin said he
will call for general election once
Covid-19 pandemic is over, The
Straits Times reported on Saturday.

Law & Crime
-Thousands of farmers protested in
New Delhi against legislation they
say will devastate crop prices, AP re-
ported on Saturday.

Armed Conflicts

Turkish President Recep Tayyip Er-
doğan said on Wednesday (25 No-
vember) he and Russian President
Vladimir Putin had discussed the pos-
sibility of involving other countries in
efforts to maintain a ceasefire in
Nagorno-Karabakh. On Thursday
(Nov 26) Armenian media reported
that Azerbaijani soldiers had arrived at
Zod gold mine, one of the largest
gold deposits in the South Caucasus in
Armenia, and demanded its handover.

P.7

●India Economic 
Contraction
India's economy entered a technical
recession. Gross domestic product
fell 7.5% y-o-y for Q3, data from the
statistics ministry showed, following
an unprecedented decline of 23.9% in
the April-June quarter. Early this
month, the Reserve Bank of India
said the Indian economy contracted
8.6% in the quarter ended September
and thus will enter a recession.

MSCI 

▶AC Asia Pacific  2.23 %
▶Asia ex Japan 1.50 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

Q3  2020 

- 7.5 %

SOURCE:MoSPI
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CHART of the WEEK

ASIA/PACIFIC  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Fidelity invests
in India’s Nykaa

based financial services
giant Fidelity Manage-
ment and Research has

made an undisclosed investment in
Nykaa, an Indian beauty and
makeup  unicorn. Nykaa Founder
and CEO Falguni Nayar said, “We
are very excited to have Fidelity, one
of the largest asset managers in the
world, to join as partner in our
growth journey. Their investment in
a private company in India is testa-
ment to the strength of our brand
and business model. Nykaa’s focus
on business sustainability and cor-
porate governance further supports
such strong investor confidence.”
She further added that Nykaa is ex-
pecting up to 40% growth for the
next/on-going fiscal year. “The
combination of

accelerated
c o n s u m e r
activity on-
l i n e , a n d
overall brand
performance
for Nykaa
has boosted
its market
share in the
beauty busi-
ness as well

as jump-started growth for its
fashion platform,” Nykaa, owned
by FSN E-commerce Ventures Pvt
Ltd, runs on an inventory-led busi-
ness model in which an online re-
tailer sells goods that it actually
holds. The unicorn was valued at
$1.2 billion this year when it raised
about $20 million from hedge fund
Steadview Capital
(Picture: Falguni Nayyar Founder
and CEO Nykaa)
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EUROPE&EU

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Surge for stocks as strong
month nears the end
EU: All major stock markets in Eu-
rope were higher, for a fourth
consecutive week, despite falling
consumer and business confidence
and disappointing European PMI.
The pan-European STOXX Europe
600 Index returned 0.93%.  The
IHS Markit Eurozone Composite
PMI declined to a six-month low of
45.1 in November 2020, from 50.0
in the previous month and below
market expectations of 45.8,
dragged down by a sharp decline in
the services sector due to coron-
avirus restrictions. Meanwhile, the
UK and Germany extended Covid-
19 measures and Portugalimposed
a state of emergency for 15 days.
Concerns over economic growth
prospects remain due to determina-
tion shown by countries in the con-
tinent to scale down sanitary
restrictions only gradually.

UK: The FTSE 100 returned
0.25% this week. Lingering
Brexit worries persist. The UK-
EU rumour mill went into over-
drive on Friday but nothing
much has changed, with fisheries
and governance still the main
bones of contention. Talks con-
tinue next week. Of note, the UK
outlined a stricter tier system to
replace the month-long lock-
down ending on December 2.

Conservative MPs said the gov-
ernment would face a rebellion
when Parliament votes on the
new regime and it did. In eco-
nomic news, business activity
contracted, ending four months
of expansion, as services sector
output dropped to the lowest
level since May due to temporary
closures of leisure and hospitality
companies.

ECB: Dovish messaging from
the European Central Bank’s
Philip Lane ahead of the Euro-
pean Central Bank’s (ECB) pol-
icy meeting next week
reaffirmed market expectations
for more stimulus. The  institu-
tion in its Financial Stability Re-
view for November said that
bank profits and GDP growth
will remain weak.
"Despite the increased resilience
of euro area banks since the
global financial crisis, weak
profitability prospects continue
to weigh on bank valuations," the
ECB said, adding that current ex-
pectations of possibly returning to
pre-pandemic profit levels in 2022
might also be revised downwards.
On growth in eurozone's eco-
nomic activity, the ECB noted it is
not expected to exceed pre-pan-
demic levels until 2023.

Third issuance of EU
SURE bonds
The European Commission issued a
€8.5 billion social bond under the
EU SURE instrument on Wednes-
day (Nov. 25) to help protect jobs
and keep people in work, the EU's
executive arm said. This has been
the third bond issuance this year
under the programme. It consisted
of a single tranche due for repay-
ment in July 2035. There was very
strong investor interest in this highly
rated instrument, and the bond was
over 13 times oversubscribed.  The
banks that supported the European
Commission with this transaction
were Citigroup, HSBC, J.P. Morgan,
LBBW and Société Générale.

Insurers to face a
squeeze on 
marketshare
Fintechs are seen eating into market
share of established insurers, Martin
Merlin, the European Commission’s
director for banking, insurance and
financial crime, told a panel at the
Reuters Events Future of Insurance
Europe conference on Wednesday.
“The insurance sector will need to
innovate and adapt itself in order to
keep its market share,” the Euro-
pean Union official said.

Real estate investments
in CEE markets soar
Total property investment activity in
the Czech Republic, Poland, Slova-
kia, Hungary and Romania for Q1-
Q3 2020 was €7.6 billion, the
third-highest volume on record, ac-
cording to Savills latest research.
Total investment volumes by year-
end are forecast to surpass €10 bil-
lion, which would be in line with the
five-year average. The figures have
been boosted by a number of port-
folio transactions since the begin-
ning of the year, accounting for 44
percent of the total investment
turnover compared to 24 percent last
year. The shares were particularly
high in the Czech Republic (67 per-
cent) and Poland (47 percent), the
consultancy said.

NEWS TO WATCH 

Law & Crime
-The first trial of former French
President Nicolas Sarkozy, on
charges of corruption and influence
peddling in 2014, started on
Monday (Nov. 23).
-Cars were set alight and the Central
Bank of France building was hit
with a fire missile in Paris Saturday
as tens of thousands of protesters
took to city streets throughout
France to block a security bill that
seeks to prevent reporters from cov-
ering police brutality. Protest organ-
isers estimated 500,000 joined
nationwide, including 200,000 in
the capital.

Politics & Elections
-Ingrida Šimonytė took office as
the new PM of Lithuania on
Wednesday (Nov 25), becoming
the second woman to do so.
International Relations
-Italian cabinet undersecretary Ric-
cardo Fraccaro, Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte’s closest aide, said
in an interview in Rome on
Wednesday (Nov 25), the Euro-
pean Central Bank should consider
wiping out or holding forever the
government debt it buys during the
current crisis to help nations re-
cover and restructure.
-Hungary's Prime Minister Viktor
Orban and Poland's Mateusz
Morawiecki vowed Thursday to up-
hold their veto of the European
Union's next budget.
-UK Home Secretary Priti Patel and
French Minister of the Interior
Gérald Darmanin announced an
agreement to curb illegal migrant
crossings in the English Channel,  La
Voix du Nord reported on Saturday.

8.P

●Eurozone Construc-
tion Output
In September 2020 compared with
August 2020, seasonally adjusted
production in the construction sec-
tor decreased by 2.9% in the euro-
zone. In August 2020, production
in construction increased by 3.9%
in the eurozone . In September
2020 compared with September
2019, production in construction
decreased by 2.5% in the eurozone.

MSCI 

▶Europe           1.80 %
▶Large Cap    1.07 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: EUROSTAT

2.9 %

CHART of the WEEK

Sep. 2020

EUROPEAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ Orca all-in-
one invest app

obile investment app Orca,
launched by Denis Gulagin

and Fedor Panteleev, allows UK
residents to invest in over 200
stocks and ETFs on the London
Stock Exchange, as well as set up
ISAs, with easy onboarding and
informative guidance.  Recently
Gulagin and Panteleev, gave an
interview to investment news site
Benzinga.  They stressed their
focus on education and how the app
can help new investors build their
financial literacy while invest-
ing.“We have small tooltips every-
where,” Panteleev said. “Any
complicated definition will be ex-
plained to the investor.” In addition,
he highlighted that the input from
users is key to how the product is
being built. “We’ll be closely pay-

ing attention
to any feed-
back that we
have from
our users.
That’s the
main driver
of product
d e v e l o p -
ment.”In de-
v e l o p i n g
Orca, Gula-

gin and Panteleev  have  drawn on
their backgrounds in running proj-
ects in Mobile Payments and Neo
Banking. Many years of experience
and expertise in fintech have enabled
the two founders to create a radically
different application which, they be-
lieve, can encourage even the most
prudent of Britons to become in-
vestors in stocks and shares.

(Picture: Denis Gulagin Co-founder
& CEO Orca)
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MIDDLE EAST

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Mixed results but oil higher
Middle Eastern stock markets
closed in positive territory on
Monday. Bahrain's ASI moved
up 0.14% while Tel Aviv's TA35
rose 1.32%. Muscat's MSM30
grew 0.41%. 
Riyadh's TASI gained 0.26%.
Qatar's Exchange Index was
higher by 1.24%. Abu Dhabi's
General increased by 0.80%.
Palestine's AL QUDS declined
1.00%. 
Equities in the region closed
mostly under pressure on Tues-
day. Bahrain's ASI ticked down
0.01% while Tel Aviv's TA35
rose 1.89%. Muscat's MSM30
fell 0.10%. Riyadh's TASI
gained 0.29%.
Qatar's Exchange Index was
lower by 0.66%. Abu Dhabi's
General decreased by 0.54%.
Palestine's AL QUDS weakened
0.42%. Stocks traded mostly

higher on Wednesday. 
Bahrain's ASI advanced 0.09%
while TelAviv's TA35 fell 0.45%.
Muscat's MSM30 lost 0.10%.
Riyadh's TASI gained 0.61%.
Qatar's Exchange Index was
higher by 0.42%. Abu Dhabi's
General increased by 0.85%.
Palestine's AL QUDS ticked up
0.05%. 
Markets continued their mixed
performance on Thursday.
Bahrain's ASI advanced 0.40%
while Tel Aviv's TA35 added
1.31%. Riyadh's TASI ticked up
0.05%. Qatar's Exchange Index
was lower by 0.13%. 
Abu Dhabi's General decreased
by 0.34%. Palestine's AL QUDS
advanced 0.39%. 
Lebanon's BLOM was off
1.94%. Tehran’s TEDPIX in-
creased by 0.74%.

Lebanon’s banking se-
crecy law
Lebanon Parliament passed a rec-
ommendation on Friday that the
Banking Secrecy Law should be
waived for a future forensic audit
that should be carried out not just
for the central bank but for all state
institutions. "Forensic audit is nec-
essary so that Lebanon does not be-
come a rogue or failed country in
the eyes of the international com-
munity” President Michel Aoun said
in a letter to Parliament. The move
comes a week after international
firm Alvarez & Marsal terminated
its contract with the central bank,
Arabian Business reported.

UAE to allow 100%
foreign business own-
ership
The United Arab Emirates abolished
the need for companies to have Emirati
shareholders, local media reported on
Monday (Nov. 24). Foreign nationals
will now be allowed to own 100 per
cent of commercial companies within
the country. The changes made to fed-
eral law No. 2 of 2015 of the Commer-
cial Companies Law are expected to
take effect from December 1, 2020.
The move is anticipated to bring about
a fundamental change in how business
is conducted in the UAE and attract
more foreign investors. In recent years,
individual emirates allowed
foreign national owned companies to
acquire the remaining stakes on a
case by case basis. The latest amend-
ment thus extends the scope of that sig-
nificantly.

NEWS TO WATCH 
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●Qatar Trade Surplus
Qatar’s foreign merchandise trade
balance, which represents the
difference between total exports
and imports, expanded by nearly
QR600m or 9.5 percent at QR7bn
in October compared to the previ-
ous month (September 2020).

MSCI 
▶EM Europe Middle East

2.05 %
(Note: Weekly Change %)
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CHART of the WEEK

Attacks
Houthis say they attacked a Saudi
Aramco oil terminal in Jeddah
with a new type of Quds cruise
missile, AP reported on Monday
(Nov. 23).

Law & Crime
-Mohsen Fakhrizadeh, Iran's most
renowned nuclear scientist was
killed in a mysterious attack on a
road outside Tehranon Friday.
Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei on Saturday de-
manded the “definitive punish-
ment” of those behind the killing
of  Fakhrizadeh.
Earlier Iranian president Hassan
Rouhani vowed to "respond" to Is-
rael, whom the regime has accused
of orchestrating the killing, "at the
proper time." Israel put its em-
bassies around the world on high
alert on Saturday, Israeli N12 news
reported on Saturday.

International Relations
The United Arab Emirates (UAE)
has stopped issuing new visas to cit-
izens of 13 mostly Muslim-majority
countries,   over security concerns, Al
Jazeera reported on Wednesday.

MIDDLE EAST  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪ Ghurair partners
with SirajPower

irajPower, UAE’s leading
distributed solar energy

provider, is in collaboration with Al
Ghurair Group, one of the largest
diversified family business groups
in the Middle East, to implement
solar systems across their facilities
in the UAE. As a first initiative,
SirajPower
has been appointed to design, con-
struct, operate, and maintain a 1.8
MWp solar rooftop plant for Gulf
Extrusions’ facility located at Jebel
Ali in Dubai.The project covers
4,500 solar panels that will annu-
ally produce/generate 3 GWh of
clean energy. Al Ghurair Group is
the latest addition to SirajPower’s

impressive
and continu-
ously grow-
ing portfolio
of blue - chip
names in the
UAE– over
170 solar plant
assets across
the country to-
date. This is a

new collaboration with one of the
most influential local and regional
family businesses with six decades
of heritage embarking on the
UAE’s promising path to sustain-
ability and renewable energy. Sira-
jPower was founded in 2015 in
Dubai.

(Picrure: Laurent Longuet, CEO of
SirajPower)
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1.SERBIA Belgrade -

BELEX

Low investment
activity on Friday
Investment activity on the Bel-
grade Stock Exchange (BELEX)
remained low on the final day of
the trading week on Friday, while
indices saw a mixed performance
both d-o-d and w-o-w. The
Belex15 index closed up0.13% to
715.55 points. BelexLine ticked
down 0.03% to 1.526,03 points.
The overall turnover was 7.1 mln
dinars (60.6 thousand euros).

4.KAZAKHSTAN 
Nur Sultan -AIX

VTB Capital new
trading member
The leading Russian international
investment bank VTB Capital has
become a trading member of Astana
International Exchange (AIX). This
further expands AIX distribution
network to international and Russ-
ian investors. Since its foundation in
2008, VTB Capital has taken part in
more than 164 ECM and DCM
deals, which were instrumental in
attracting more than USD 320bn
worth of investments into Russia
and the CIS.  VTB Capital has been
a leader in the rankings of Dealogic,
Bloomberg, Thomson Reuters and
Mergermarket since 2009.

3.RUSSIA Moscow-MOEX

Trading in Ozon
ADS launched
On Tuesday (Nov. 24), Moscow Ex-
change (MOEX) launched trading in
American Depositary Shares (ADS)
of e-commerce giant Ozon Holdings
Plc. following the company’s suc-
cessful IPO. The “Amazon” of Rus-
sia, raised up to USD 1.14 billion
(subject to an option for bookrun-
ners) through its IPO, at USD 30 per
ADS. The ADS’s are listed on both
Moscow Exchange and NASDAQ.

8.AZERBAIJAN 
Baku-BSE

BSE admits
local investment
company
Based on the application of “MFX
trading Investment Company”
OJSC, the Baku Stock Exchange
accepted the investment company
as a member from Nov. 25. Thus,
the number of investment compa-
nies that are members of the Baku
Stock Exchange has increased to
nine.The authorized capital of
MFX-Trading Investment Com-
pany is 500,000 manat ($294,117).
Zakhir Abdullayev has been ap-
pointed the chairman of the board
of the company.

7.UZBEKISTAN 
Tashkent-AIIB

Funding rural in-
frastructur project
The World Bank and the Asian In-
frastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)
will fund rural infrastructure devel-
opment in Uzbekistan. The two in-
stitutions have provided $100
million and $82 million in loans re-
spectively.  The project aims to im-
prove the quality of basic social
infrastructure and related services
for the rural population. The Gov-
ernment of Uzbekistan has allocated
$1.6 million for this purpose.

5.GREECE -Athens- ATHEX

3rd Small cap
conference
The 3rd ATHEX Small Cap Confer-
ence, that took place in a digital
form, was completed on Tuesday
(Nov. 24). During this year's 2-day
conference, 14 high-ranking repre-
sentatives of listed companies with
a capitalization of less than 100 mil-
lion euros had the opportunity to
present to Greek and foreign fund
managers and analysts the invest-
ment plans of their companies.

6.TURKEY Istanbul-BIST

Qatar to acquire
stake in BIST
The Qatar Investment Authority
(QIA), the country's sovereign
wealth fund, signed a memoran-
dum of understanding (MoU) for
the transfer of 10% of Borsa Is-
tanbul's (BIST) shares on Thurs-
day (Nov. 27). The MoU was
signed by Zafer Sönmez, CEO of
the Turkey Wealth Fund (TWF)
and Mansoor bin Ebrahim Al-
Mahmoud, CEO of QIA at the
Presidential Complex in the cap-
ital Ankara. The two countries
signed a total of 10 new deals to
further advance their relations.

CAPITAL MARKETS

2.ROMANIA Bucharest-BVD

Investors buy 
Fidelis bonds
Individual investors bought RON2.7
billion million worth of Fidelis gov-
ernment bonds for the general pop-
ulation in the three-week
subscription period ended Friday
(Nov 27). Earlier this month, the Ro-
manian Ministry of Public Finance
returned to the capital market with
three new issues of government
bonds for the retail investors. The Fi-
delis program took place on the
Bucharest Stock Exchange (BVB)
between Nov. 9-27.
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GREECE

CYPRUS

SLOVENIA

CROATIA

ANNUAL
INFLATION

POLITICS - ECONOMY - BUSINESS

Annual inflation in Slove-
nia was -0.5% in October
2020. A year earlier, the
rate was 1.5%

Annual inflation in Croa-
tia was 0.6% in October
2020. A year earlier, the
rate was 0.6%.

Annual inflation in Cyprus
stood at -1.4% in October
2020.  A year earlier, the
rate was -0.5%

EU annual inflation was
0.3% in October 2020.  The
lowest annual rate was reg-
istered in Greece (-2.0%). A
year earlier, Greece's rate
was -0.3%.

■ ROMANIA - POLITICS

Romanians go to
polls on Dec.6
Parliamentary elections are expected to be
held on 6 December 2020. Voters will elect
the 329 members of Romania's Chamber. 308
seats correspond to 42 constituencies and four
represent Romanians living abroad. Further
seats are added to represent ethnic minority
groups. Main Parties: National Liberal Party
Partidul Național Liberal Leadership: Lu-
dovic Orban. Social Democratic Party Par-
tidul Social Democrat Leadership: Marcel
Ciolacu. Alliance 2020 (USR+ PLUS)
Alianța 2020 USR-PLUS Leadership: Dacian
Cioloș & Dan Barna Democratic Alliance of
Hungarians in Romania Uniunea Democrată
Maghiară din România Leadership: Hunor
Kelemen. People's Movement Party Partidul
Mișcarea Populară Leadership: Eugen Tomac
PRO Romania Social Liberal Leadership:
Victor Ponta. PSD won 154 of 329 seats in
the Chamber of Deputies of Romania's bi-
cameral Parliament in the general election
held in 2016, followed by PNL with 69.

■AZERBAIJAN - POLITICS

Azerbaijan summons
Frenceh ambassador
Azerbaijan`s Ministry of Foreign Affairs on
Thursday summoned French Ambassador to
the country Zacharie Gross. During the meet-
ing, a note of protest from the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs of the Republic of Azerbaijan was
presented to the ambassador in connection
with the adoption of the resolution on "The
need to recognize the Nagorno-Karabakh Re-
public" by the French Senate on November
25. The French ambassador said that the po-
sition of the Azerbaijani Foreign Ministry will
be brought to the attention of Paris.  After six
weeks of fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh be-
tween Armenian and Azerbaijani forces, a
Russian-brokered ceasefire has resulted in a
military victory for Azerbaijan.

■SERBIA - ECONOMY

Govt to launch privati-
sationof20companies
The Serbian government plans to launch the
privatisation of twenty state-owned enter-
prises (SOEs) by the end of 2021."Out of 78
SOEs, we have about 20 for which I can cer-
tainly say that we will publicly invite privati-
sation bids by the end of this year or in the
course of 2021,"  Tanjug news agency
quoted Dragan Stevanovic, state secretary
at the economy ministry, as saying on Thurs-
day. The list of companies that will be pri-
vatised includes Belgrade-listed bus
transport company Lasta, intercity bus com-
pany Severtrans, river transport firm Ju-
goslovensko Recno Brodarstvo (JRB),
mining company Rudnik Kovin and engi-
neering and construction firm PIM Ivan Mi-

lutinovic, the government official said. By
the end of this year, Serbia will launch the
privatisation of plastic products maker
Krusik-Plastika and fishing company Rib-
arsko Gazdinstvo, Stevanovic added.

■ MOLDOVA- ECONOMY

EC approves €50
mln in assistance
The European Commission, on behalf of the
EU, on Thursday made disbursements under
its macro-financial assistance programmes to
Moldova. The disbursement of €50 million
to Moldova comes entirely from the €3 bil-
lion emergency MFA package. The disburse-
ments related to the emergency MFA
programmes follow the agreement and ratifi-
cation of the Memoranda of Understanding
(MoUs) over the past months.The disburse-
ment of further tranches will be conditional
on fulfilling the policy conditions laid down
in these documents.

■CROATIA - BUSINESS

Agrivi secures
€4mln for further ex-
pansion
The Croatian agriculture company Agrivi
raised 4 million euro in funding that will en-
able the tech startup to expand its farm man-
agement software to key European markets
and the Unites States. South Central Ventures,
the European Investment Fund, the Croatian
Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
Fil Rouge Capital and AgriTech Hub  partic-
ipated in the round. "The financing round
builds on an exceptional period for Agrivi,
where the company saw a rapidly growing
roster of clients, key executive appointments,
market recognition and market momentum as
food and agriculture were put under the spot-
light," Agrivi said. Founded in 2013, the com-
pany offers a platform for data-driven farm
management that lets farmers and enterprises
plan, monitor, and analyse farm activities.

■ RUSSIA- BUSINESS

Ozon’s shares jump
in U.S debut
Shares in Russia's second-largest e-commerce
player Ozon surged by more than 40% in the
first minutes of trading on Tuesday (Nov. 24)
in the US. The first-day jump gives Ozon a
valuation of more than $7 billion with ana-
lysts saying it was the most eagerly antici-
pated Russian initial public offering (IPO) in
years. According to The Moscow Times,
Ozon’s American depositary shares, or ADSs,
were sold to IPO subscribers for $30 apiece,
significantly above the $22.50 to $27.50 range
that the company had estimated in its prospec-
tus earlier this month.  Russian conglomerate
Sistema  and private equity firm Baring Vos-
tok each have 45% stakes in the company.

Bogdan Ion 
EY RO & MD Country

Managing Partner

he pandemic has
made its mark on
FDI across Europe

and companies are recon-
sidering whether manu-
facturing, research or
support servicesprojects
are still financially viable.
In Romania 46% of in-
vestors canceled, de-
creased or paused
investments, while 51%
did no changes or increase
in their investment plans,
according to EY Attrac-
tiveness Survey Romania.
Looking forward, in-
vestors are still optimistic
and believe Romania will
become more attractive
after the pandemic will
pass. Supply chain (35%)
and manufacturing opera-
tions (36%) are regarded
as main investment attrac-
tions. To increase the
country's competitiveness,
the majority of foreign in-
vestors believe Romania
should focus on its agri-
culture and IT assets. In
2019, 78 foreign invest-
ment projects were carried
out in Romania, a de-
crease of approximately
28% y-o-y. Nevertheless,
it is important to mention
that the value of FDI has
not decreased significantly
from 2018 to 2019. A sim-
ilar trend can be observed
across the region, with
Central and Eastern Euro-
pean countries experienc-
ing a decrease in the total
number of FDI projects by
about 20% y-o-y.

ANALYSIS
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Investors
cautious
but don’t
fully retreat

BULGARIA

Annual inflation in Bul-
garia was 0.6% in Octo-
ber 2020. A year earlier,
the rate was 1.6%.

ROMANIA

Annual inflation in Roma-
nia was 1.8% in October
2020. A year earlier, the
rate was 3.2%.

Source: Eurostat
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opper prices on the London Metal Ex-
change topped $7,500/ton, rising for a
fourth straight day to hit a seven-year high
on Friday (Nov. 27) and adding to this

week's surge across base metals. The commod-
ity, which is used in everything from household
wiring to electric vehicles and is considered an
economic barometer, has climbed ~70% off its
March lows, underpinned by a revival in China's
industrial activity and maintained by hopes for
a post-pandemic demand boom. 
Dollar weakness and unprecedented measures
from central banks and governments to shore up
economic growth have also helped. Also, fresh
data from the Shanghai Futures Exchange shows

copper stockpiles in its warehouses falling to the
lowest since late 2014.The copper market is
"heading into a multi-year period of deficits,"
Jefferies Financial Group said recently. Copper
is the third most widely used metal in the world. 
Chile accounts for over one third of world's cop-
per production followed by China, Peru, United
States, Australia, Indonesia, Zambia, Canada
and Poland.  The biggest importers of copper are
China, Japan, India, South Korea and Germany.
(Picture: Jefferies CEO Richard Handler)

■ Argentina* 
Highest: 53.99
Lowest:  53.04
Change: 2.75%
■ Australia
Highest: 0.952
Lowest: 0.838
Change: 5.588%
■ Belgium
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.402
Change: 0.508%
■ Brazil
Highest: 7.890
Lowest: 7.526
Change: -3.389%
■ Canada
Highest: 0.734
Lowest:  0.653
Change: 4.594%
■ China
Highest: 3.399
Lowest: 3.286
Change: -0.570%
■ France 
Highest: 0.000
Lowest: -0.360
Change: -1.800%
■ Germany
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.595
Change: 1.627%
■ India
Highest: 5.916 
Lowest: 5.869
Change: 0.579%
■Indonesia
Highest: 6.264
Lowest: 6.188
Change: 0.290%
■ Italy
Highest: 0.601
Lowest: 0.554
Change: -6.778%
■ Japan
Highest:  0.030
Lowest: 0.017
Change:200.000%

■ Mexico
Highest: 5.660
Lowest:  5.570
Change: -0.358%
■ Poland
Highest: 1.302
Lowest:  1.182
Change: 4.377%
■ Russia
Highest: 5.920 
Lowest:  5.800
Change: 0.344%
■ South Africa
Highest: 9.010
Lowest: 8.775
Change: 1.645%
■ South Korea
Highest: 1.658
Lowest: 1.571
Change: 1.861%
■ Spain
Highest: 0.090
Lowest: 0.046
Change: 0.065%
■ Switzerland
Highest: 0.000  
Lowest: -0.470
Change: 0.000%
■ Taiwan
Highest: 0.265
Lowest: 0.230
Change: -5.769%
■ Turkey
Highest:12.335
Lowest: 11.800
Change: 6.202%
■ UK
Highest: 0.344
Lowest:  0.280
Change: -4.682%
■ USA
Highest: 0.900
Lowest: 0.826
Change: 2.172%
■EURO BUND
Highest:175.71
Lowest: 174.96
Change: -0.02%

World Government 10-Year Yield

•BTC/USD,Bitcoin USD
Highest: 19,486.7
Lowest: 16,235
•ETH/USD-Ethereum USD
Highest: 621.70
Lowest: 484.03
•XRP/USD - Ripple USD
Highest: 0.77883
Lowest: 0.43287
•USDT/USD- Tether USD
Highest: 1.0336,Lowest 0.9983
•BCH/USD-BitcoinCash USD
Highest: 371.48
Lowest: 251.02
•LTC/USD -Litecoin USD

Highest:       93.952
L2owest:  64.511
•EOS/USD - EOS USD
Highest:   3.8766
Lowest:     2.7116
• BNB/USD-Binance Coin
USD Highest: 35.3796
Lowest:           26.4494
• BCHSV/USD -Bitcoin Cash
SV USD Highest: 219.13
Lowest                  150.70
• XLM/USD - Stellar USD
Highest:                 0.23108
Lowest: 0.10149
• XTZ/USD - TEZOS USD

Highest:   2.9466
Lowest: 2.1018

• ADA/USD - Cardano USD      
Highest:   0.18260
Lowest: 0.12071

• XMR/USD - Monero USD       
Highest:   140.27
Lowest: 107.30

• TRX/USD - Tron USD
Highest:  0.039104
Lowest:  0.027360

• HT/USD - Huobi Token USD    
Highest:  4.5456
Lowest:   3.8315

●CRYPTOCURRENCIES
NOTE: Leading cryptocurrencies indices performance

23-27/11/2020. Source: Investing.com

■ AFRICA
• EGP/USD - Egyptian Pound
US Dollar - Highest: 0.06414
Lowest:                      0.06349
• ZAR/USD - South African
Rand US Dollar - Highest: 
0.06624,  Lowest: 0.06465
• GHS/USD - Ghanaian Cedi
US Dollar - Highest: 0.1728
Lowest:                      0.1675
• USD/NGN-US Dollar Niger-
ian Naira – Highest: 381.350
Lowest:                     380.250

■ ASIA
• JPY/USD - Japanese Yen US
Dollar-Highest: 0.964500
Lowest:      0.954500
• HKD/USD - Hong Kong
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.1290, Lowest: 0.1290.
• INR/USD - Indian Rupee US
Dollar - Highest: 0.01356
Lowest:               0.01347
• KRW/USD - Korean Won US
Dollar - Highest:  0.000907
Lowest:                0.000896
SGD/USD - Singapore Dollar
US Dollar – Highest: 0.7477

Lowest:                       0.7418
■ AMERICAS
US Dollar Index (DXY) -
Highest:    92.80
Lowest:      91.76
• USD/CAD - US Dollar Cana-
dian Dollar - Highest:  1.3113
Lowest:                        1.2970
• MXN/USD - Mexican Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.05018
Lowest:                      0.04826
• ARS/USD - Argentinian Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01250
Lowest:                      0.01225•
BRL/USD - Brazil Real US
Dollar – Highest:       0.1888
Lowest:                     0.1835

■ EUROPE
• EUR/USD - Euro US Dollar -
Highest: 1.1965 Lowest: 1.1800
• GBP/USD - British Pound
US Dollar - Highest:  1.3399
Lowest:                       1.3263
• EUR/CHF - Euro Swiss
Franc - Highest:         1.0873 
Lowest:                       1.0789
• RUB/USD - Russian Ruble
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01328

Lowest:                      0.01305
• PLN/USD - Polish Zloty US
Dollar - Highest:      0.2675
Lowest:                       0.2635

■ MIDDLE EAST
• TRY/USD - Turkish Lira US
Dollar - Highest:  0.1310
Lowest:                 0.1242
• JOD/USD - Jordan Dinar US
Dollar - Highest:    1.4134
Lowest:                 1.4075
• KWD/USD - Kuwaiti Dinar
US Dollar - Highest: 3.2768
Lowest:                      3.2599
• ILS/USD - Israeli Shekel US
Dollar - Highest:        0.3024
Lowest:                     0.2981

■ OCEANIA
• AUD/USD - Australian Dol-
lar US Dollar - Highest: 0.7401
Lowest:                          0.7265
• NZD/USD - New Zealand
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.7040  Lowest:  0.6896
• FJD/USD - Fiji Dollar US
Dollar – Highest:         0.4849 
Lowest:                        0.4731

● CURRENCIES  
NOTE:  Major FOREX rates performance ( 23-27/11/2020 )

* 1-Y Bond Yield  Note: 
Performance 23-27/11/2020
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COMMODITIES Copper prices skyrocket to 7-year high
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uccessful investing is hard. It has
more to do with controlling one’s
own emotions than finding a superior

strategy. Dr. Crosby’s book takes a compre-
hensive look at the neurology, physiology,
and psychology of sound financial decision
making. 
Building on decades of research, the author
gives the reader a crash course in the devel-
oping science of behavioral finance, which
is the study of human behavior and how it
leads to investment errors, including the
mispricing of assets. It's widely accepted
that markets and individual investors don’t
always act rationally and Crosby tries to ex-

plain why.
Among the roughly 200 behavioral biases
that are related to decision making, four of
them emerge as major themes in investing.
The book breaks them down into the follow-
ing categories: ego, conservatism, attention
and emotion. 
“Like a flower growing through the pave-
ment, your brain is beautiful but out of place.
It was formed for a place and purpose long
since abandoned and your ability to create
and sustain wealth is in a real sense predi-
cated on understanding this misfit. Animals

use their brains to look out on the world, but
it is a unique human capability to look
within. We must use the mind to understand
the mind –to first, know ourselves.” 
The book which is full of colourful
metaphors and allegories has some good
ideas on how we can be aware of when we
are making poor decisions so that we can
take a pause and reconsider. It is helpful to
both experienced financial advisers and in-
vesting beginners.

S

The Behavioral Investor

Dr. Daniel Crosby

Educated at Brigham Young and Emory
Universities, Dr. Daniel Crosby is an Amer-
ican asset manager, psychologist and behav-
ioral finance expert who helps organizations
understand the intersection of mind and mar-
kets. He constructed the “Irrationality
Index,” a sentiment measure that gauges
greed and fear in the marketplace from
month to month. His first book, Personal
Benchmark: Integrating Behavioral Finance
and Investment Management, was a New
York Times bestseller. His second book, The
Laws of Wealth, was named the best invest-
ment book of 2017 by the Axiom Business
Book Awards and has been translated into
five languages.

Human tendencies can lead to poor investment choices
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the WEEK AHEAD 

Reserve Bank of India
Interest Rate Decision
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) held
its benchmark repo rate at 4 percent
during its October meeting, as widely
expected. State Bank of India (SBI),
India’s largest lender, expects RBI to
hold interest rates on Friday (Dec. 4)
as inflation remains elevated. At cur-
rent levels, inflation is well above the
RBI’s medium term target of 4%.

Since March, the RBI has cut its repo
rate by 115 basis points to cushion the
shock from the coronavirus crisis.  In-
dian economy contracted by 23.9% in
the first quarter of the fiscal year and by
7.5% in the quarter to September, ac-
cording to official data, entering first
technical recession since start of quar-
terly data in 1996.

ECONOMIC CALENDAR

in FOCUS

14.P

HE international eco-
nomic front will com-
mand focus, headlined

by China's Caixin Manufac-
turing  PMI for November,
GDPs out of Canada, Aus-
tralia, Manufacturing PMIs
out of Germany and the
UK, In the US, prominent
will be ISM Manufacturing
PMI,  ADP  Nonfarm Em-
ployment Change, Crude
Oil Inventories, Initial Job-
less Claims and Unemploy-
ment Rate. In the UK,
Composite PMI and Serv-
ices PMI. The Reserve
Bank of Australia and India
will announce their mone-
tary policy decisions,

■ MONDAY
▪UK:Nationwide HPI YoY
& MoM, CFTC GBP spec-
ulative net positions                            
▪TURKEY: GDP YoY Q3              
▪SWITZERLAND Retail
Sales YoY Oct, KOF Lead-
ing Indicators Nov
▪USA:OPEC Meeting,
Core PCE Price Index YoY
& MoM, PCE price index
MoM, Chicago PMI Nov,
Pending Home Sales MoM
Oct, CFTC Crude Oil spec-
ulative net positions, CFTC
Gold speculative net posi-
tions, CFTC Nasdaq 100
speculative net positions,
CFTC S&P 500 speculative
net positions.
▪EUROZONE: Eurogroup
Meetings                              
▪BRAZIL: BCB Focus
M a r k e t R e a d o u t ,
CFTC BRL specula-
tive net positions
▪GERMANY: CPI MoM

Nov
▪CANADA: Building Per-
mits MoM, Current Ac-
count Q3, GDP MoM,
RMPI MoM Oct
▪AUSTRALIA:CFTC
AUD speculative net posi-
tions, AIG Manufacturing
Index (Nov), Building Ap-
provals MoM Oct, Current
Account Q3 , RBA Interest
Rate Decision Dec, RBA
Rate Statement
▪JAPAN:Jobs/applications
ratio Oct, Capital Spending
YoY Q3,10-Year JGB Auc-
tion

■ TUESDAY

▪SWITZERLAND:GDP
QoQ & YoY Q3, procure.ch
PMI Nov    
▪UK: Nationwide HPI
YoY & MoM Nov            
▪FRANCE: Manufactur-
ing PMI Nov
▪GERMANY: Manufactur-
ing PMI Nov, Unemploy-
ment Change Nov, Unemp -
loyment Rate Nov
▪EUROZONE: Manufac-
turing PMI Nov, Core CPI
YoY & MoM
▪UK: Manufacturing PMI
Nov     
▪CANADA: GDP QoQ
Sep & YoY Q3, GDP An-
nualized QoQ Q3
▪NEW ZEALAND:Glob-
alDairyTrade Price Index    
▪USA:Manufacturing PMI
Nov, ISM Manufacturing
Employment Nov, ISM
Manufacturing PMI Nov,
API Weekly Crude Oil
Stock, AIG Manufacturing
Index, Building Consents
MoM

▪AUSTRALIA: GDP YoY
& QoQ Q3
▪CHINA:Caixin Manufac-
turing PMI Nov

■ WEDNESDAY

▪GERMANY:Retail Sales
MoM Oct
▪SWITZERLAND: CPI
MoM Nov,    
▪BRAZIL:IPC-Fipe Infla-
tion Index MoM Nov, In-
dustrial Production YoY Oct
▪EUROZONE:Unemploy-
ment Rate Oct           
▪USA: ADP Nonfarm Em-
ployment Change Nov,
Seevol Cushing Storage
Report,Factory Orders
MoM, Crude Oil Invento-
ries, Cushing Crude Oil
Inventories, Beige Book
▪CANADA:Labor Pro-
ductivity QoQ Q3       
▪NEW ZEALAND:Build-
ing Consents MoM Oct
▪AUSTRALIA:Home
Loans MoM, Trade Bal-
ance Oct               
▪JAPAN: Services PMI
Nov
▪CHINA:Caixin Services
PMI Nov

■ THURSDAY
▪ RUSSIA:Markit Services
PMI Nov, Central Bank re-
serves USD      
▪ T U R K E Y: C P I Yo Y
&MoM  Nov 
▪FRANCE: Services PMI
Nov 
▪GERMANY:Services
PMI Nov
▪EUROZONE:Markit
Composite PMI Nov, Serv-
ices PMI Nov, Retail Sales

MoM Oct
▪UK;Composite PMI Nov,
Services PMI Nov                
▪BRAZIL:GDP YoY &
QoQ Q3
▪USA: Initial JoblesClaims,
Markit Composite PMI Nov,
Services PMI Nov,
ISM Non-Manufacturing
Employment Nov, ISM
Non-Manufacturing PMI
Nov
▪AUSTRALIA:Retail
Sales MoM Oct

■ FRIDAY

▪RUSSIA:Markit Services
PMI,CPI YoY & MoM Nov
▪INDIA:Interest Rate De-
cision
▪GERMANY:Factory Or-
ders MoM Oct
▪EUROZONE:IHS Markit
Construction PMI Nov
▪UK: Construction PMI
Nov            
▪USA: Average Hourly
Earnings MoM & YoY
Nov, Exports, Imports,
Nonfarm Payrolls Nov,
Non farm Productivity
QoQ, Participation Rate
Nov,Private Nonfarm Pay-
rolls Nov    , Trade Balance
Oct, Unemployment Rate
Nov, Unit Labor Costs
QoQ,Factory Orders MoM
Oct, Treasury Department
Report, U.S. Baker Hughes
Oil Rig Count, U.S. Baker
Hughes Total Rig Count
▪CANADA:Employment
Change Nov, Employ-
mentChange, Trade Bal-
ance Oct, Unemployment
Rate Nov,
▪ARGENTINA:Industrial
Production YoY.

T

Shaktikanta Das
Reserve Bank of
India Governor 

Real Estates
EVENTS

01.Dec.2020

GLOBAL 
PROPERTY MARKET
Toronto, Canada
Venue: Metro Toronto Convention
Centre Organiser: Informa Exhi-
bitions North America’s Interna-
tional Real Estate Investment
Expo & Conference. Success in
global property markets requires
careful risk assessment as a result
of the continued unpredictability
of global economies. Investing
across national borders in an ever
fluctuating market required in-
creased layers of due diligence and
robust networks among the many
considerations. International in-
vestors from institutions, fund
managers, REITs, REOCs and pri-
vate investors are now active more
than ever. With that comes the
need for clarity and knowledge to
power decisions.
15.Dec. 2020

MIPIM ASIA AWARDS
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Venue: Online Organiser:  MIPIM
Asia Awards Forum gathers top-
level real estate professionals
from all sectors to build partner-
ships, gain industry insight and
discover the most outstanding
projects through a world-class
program dedicated to inbound
and outbound property invest-
ment, regional development op-
portunities and retail real estate.

Note: Due to corona restrictions
please contact the organiser
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MOEX
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KOSPI
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One stop-shop for Market Watchers 
For corrections  send an email at:  editorial@investopress.com

AFRICA
1.  COTE D'IVOIRE BRVM COMP 1.58% *
2.  EGYPT EGX30                        1.13%
3.  KENYA NSE20                         -1.56%
4.  MOROCCO MASI                    -0.10%
5.  MAURITIUS SEMDEX               2.16%
6.  NAMIBIA FTSE/NSX OI            3.2 %
7.  NIGERIA ASI                              2.19%
8.  SOUTH AFRICA JSE/TOP40 2.13%
9.  TANZANIA DSE ASI               -1.12%
10.TUNISIA TUNINDEX             0.60%
11.UGANDA ASI                         0.43%
12.ZAMBIA LSE ASI                       -2.42%
13.ZIMBABWE ZSE IND  -5.10%

MIDDLE EAST
1.  ABU DHABI ADX GENERAL 1.18%

2.  BAHRAIN ASI          1.08% 

3.  IRAQ ISX60                               1.20%

4. IRAN TEDPIX  31-10/ 04-11/ 2020   0.2 %

5.  ISRAEL TA35   4.38%

6.  LEBANON BLOM 23-27 /11/2020     -2.20%

7.  PALESTINE AL-QUDS    -1.02%

8.  OMAN MSM30                         -0.11% 

9. QATAR QE GENERAL 1.81%

10.SAUDI ARABIA TADAWUL  1.34%

11.TURKEY BIST100 23-27/11/2020 0.36%

ASIA & PACIFIC
1.  AUSTRALIA ASX200            0.95%
2.  BANGLADESH DSE BROAD 0.50%
3.  CHINA SSE COMP                0.91%
4.  CHINA SZSE COMP             -1.59%
5.  HONG KONG HSI             1.68%
6.  INDIA NIFTY50                 0.85%
7.  INDIA SENSEX30               0.61%
8,  INDONESIA IDX COMP    3.80%
9.  JAPAN NIKKEI225  4.38%
10.MALAYSIA KLCI               0.87%
11,NEW ZEALAND NZX50       1.18%
12.PAKISTAN KSE100   1.54%
13.PHILIPPINES PSEi COMP     -5.28%
14.S.KOREA KOSPI                  3.13%
15.TAIWAN TWII   1.10%
16.THAILAND SET                  3.49%

The Amman Stock Exchange
(ASE) represented by Mr. Amjad
Alqudah, the Director of Commu-
nications and Media department
and Dr. Rasha Dayyat the Direc-
tor of Planning and Institutional
Development Department partic-
ipated in the 30th Annual General
Assembly and 81st Working

Committee Meetings of the Fed-
eration of Euro-Asian Stock Ex-
changes (FEAS) on Nov 18, with
the participation of more than 20
CEOs for the stock exchanges of
the members of the federation.
The 2021 action plan and budget
were approved by the General As-
sembly.

FEAS GA and Working Committee

JORDAN - Amman ( ASE )

NSE International Exchange
(NSE IFSC), a wholly owned
subsidiary of the National Stock
Exchange of India Ltd (NSE) be-
comes the first International Ex-
change in Gift City to be part 30
exempted by Commodity Fu-
tures Trading Commission
(CFTC). The CFTC exemption

enables NSE IFSC members to
trade in derivatives for US
clients. The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC) is-
sued a Part 30 exemptive
order dated November 24, 2020
to NSE IFSC as part of its pro-
gram of regulatory deference to
foreign regulatory frameworks.

Derivates Access to US Clients Enabled

INDIA - Mumbai ( NSE IFSC )
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World Markets  is a leading weekly publi-
cation  about finance, business, politics
and investments. Readers include stock
market executives, business leaders, inter-
national entrepreneurs, bankers, investors,
traders, academics, economists, public ad-
ministration officials whom we keep in-
formed about the events that really matter.
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